{ Southern Charm Fare }

Lowcountry Cuisine

welcome
to Palmetto Grove...

A new destination for food, wine, and free-spirited fun in
a venue where the historic beauty and food options are
matched by the warmth of an exciting community.

All That You Hold Dear

Palmetto Grove is your perfectly elegant backdrop at the
forefront of Miller Beach. Here, we understand what
matters to you: memorable venues, spectacular photo ops,
and professional event planning, paired with thoughtful
menus, upscale amenities including a private dining nook
called the "The Grove" surrounded by artwork of a time
when life was simple and peaceful.

From conversation and laughter in our "speakeasy"
bar to our stylish dining rooms of pine oors and
1920's decor, you'll come to understand true
Southern hospitality. That is, there's always cause
for celebration - of our neighbors, our food and
drink and each other. It's our great pleasure to share
it with you.
When it comes to catering an event or meeting, you
want to make sure that your guests are experiencing
fresh food with an exquisite taste. Palmetto Grove
provides you with a fabulous selection of delicious
dishes that will transform your meeting or event.

Dining & Catering

Rental Information

We are Caterers where Food is First

Palmetto Grove is a multi-area venue with a 1920's
Prohibition Era theme. Each area can be rented
separately or you can rent the entire building.
The rental rates are as follows:
Rentals include gold chivari chairs with cushions,
ﬁne logo dinnerware and atware, white linens.

Artful Execution

Lower Level: Consists of 4 Rooms
"Meeting Street"
"Private Grove"
"French Quarter"
"High Cotton"

We've reﬁned dining to a ﬁne art. Our culinary tapestry
weaves confections of every kind, from a formal high tea
to a sophisticated sit down event.
Our menus are craed speciﬁcally with YOU in mind,
combining fresh avors, customizable packages and a
variety of delicious options meeting dietary needs so that
each guest can taste something amazing.
AND WE ARE PROUD OF IT!
We are committed to providing an unforgettable
experience through innovative and creative cuisine, and
outstanding service.

A Stubbornly Old-Fashioned Approach to
Service. We go above & beyond.

Palmetto Grove is unique in all of NW Indiana. We are
creators of events, grand or intimate. We are designers of
food, simple or sublime. We are here to serve you, to
perform great feats of creative design and event
execution. We are here to ensure that your important
event is timeless, is memorable, but also comfortable,
perhaps inspiring, and certainly creative.
Our philosophy is a simple one. We are designers of
events and architects of food. And we strive to be the best
of what we do.

A Word from Our Award-Winning Chef

"Our food experience starts with quality product, paired
with fresh, local ingredients, innovative and visually
appealing presentations. We prepare food with passion
and authenticity." Chef Angela

Palmetto Grove Never Disappoints

We are bringing back that original feel of the Roaring
Twenties in the South. Featuring Prohibition-Era drinks,
period music, food, jazz and blues look and feel.

(4 hours) $350
Seats 50 Reception 65

Upper Bar: "THE SPEAKEASY"
$100 (2 hours)
Capacity 25

Changing Room: "COCO CHANEL"
Enjoy your pre-event private room $50

Entire Estate (Excluding Outdoors)

Occupancy 100 - $500
Outside grounds can be added for additional cost.

Deposits

Deposit of $100 is to be made at time of reservation to
hold your space. This deposit is NON-REFUNDABLE.
$75 per half hour will be assessed aer 4 hours.

Other Morsels

NO DESSERTS MAY BE BROUGHT INTO THE
PREMISES without permission.
A SECURITY GUARD IS REQUIRED WHEN
REQUESTING BAR SERVICE AND IS AN
ADDITIONAL COST.
BARTENDERS ARE $100 FOR 4 HOUR MIN
20% gratuity is assessed on all parties

6132 Miller Avenue, Gary, Indiana 46403 219*239*2922
Palmetto Grove is owned and operated by Sweet Revenge LLC & The Captains House

